Background
Introduction
The composition of milk is highly variable, even between lactation stages in a single animal [1, 2] . The composition of milk can be influenced by genetic factors of the cow and by the composition of the fodder [3, 4] . The metabolite composition of milk reflects the metabolism of the animal and that of the rumen microbiota [5] [6] [7] .
The Diacylglycerol O-acyltransferase 1 (DGAT1) gene is known to affect milk yield and its fat composition [8] . The encoded enzyme catalyzes the terminal step of triglyceride synthesis. This reaction is important for triacylglycerol synthesis in the mammary gland, and for the absorption of dietary fats in the intestine [9] . In cattle DGAT1 showed two genotypes differing by one nucleotide substitution resulting in a non-conservative amino acid substitution. The DGAT1 gene has two known genotypes differing for the amino acid 232 and showing two alleles: A (Alanine) and K (Lysine).
Mach et al. [10] showed that the interaction between the DGAT1 genotype and the cow's diet regulated the expression level of 30 genes affecting several cellular physiologic and developmental mechanisms and the immune system. and zero alignment were performed manually for all spectra. The spectra were analyzed for background correction using machine-specific manufacturer software. The metabolites were identified using previous knowledge on the 1 H NMR spectra of cow milk [25] [26] .
Statistical analyses and Bioinformatics
The spectra were divided into integrals of 0.04 ppm and the mean signal strength was used as an indicator. Using a T-test approach we studied differences in the signal strength related to (1) feed composition irrespective of DGAT1 genotype generalizing the effect of feed over all animals using an unpaired T-test approach; (2) Because preliminary analysis of the data showed that differences between feeds differed considerably across animals, we studied feed composition per DGAT1 genotype using the paired nature of the experimental design (the same cows received both feeds) using a paired T-test approach, and (3) differences per DGAT1 genotype within one feed using an unpaired T-test approach. A higher stringency ANOVA analysis was performed using the function AOV of the R-package STATS. Two models were used: (1) Test for feed composition effects: y = µ + feed composition + e (where y = phenotype; µ = overall mean; e = residual) (Single-factor ANOVA); (2) Test for feed composition and DGAT1 genotype: y = µ + feed composition + DGAT1 genotype + e (Two-factor, no interaction ANOVA). For the DGAT1 genotype analysis the animals were grouped together per genotype. For all statistics: P<0.05 was considered significant.
Biological functional analysis was done for all significant identified metabolites using available databases on the internet, e.g. KEGG (Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes; http://www.genome.ad.jp/kegg/ [27] ) and Gene Ontology (http://geneontology.org/, 28).
Results

Identified polar metabolites in the milk of mid-lactation cows
The 1 H NMR spectra showed 83 identifiable peaks (Table 2) , of which the identity of six peaks remained unknown. Since several metabolites were characterized / represented by more than one peak, in total 57 different metabolites were identified. Several of these metabolites are related to each other -e.g. phosphorylated and non-phosphorylated forms. After correction for multiple forms of a metabolite, 49 different polar metabolites were detected in the milk samples. Two of them were identified only as "a sugar", without further specification. The integrals harboring the unidentified peaks were included in the analyses to evaluate the effects of diet and DGAT1 genotype.
Interestingly, the databases indicated that several of the metabolites were derived from bacterial metabolism, e.g. Xantine, N-acetyl-glucosamine, and butyrate. Table 3 shows the associations between identified metabolites and diet. The Supplementary Table S1 which is related to Table 3 , shows all associations including those of the unidentified integrals of the 1 H NMR spectra. More specifically, Table 3 shows the association between the measured milk polar metabolite levels and the feed composition of the two diets with different fat composition. If more than one P-value is expressed in Table 3 , the associations stretches over more than one integral and the integrals were taken together. After the first analysis, we included a high-stringent analysis to confirm the associations. As expected, the number of associations in this high-stringency analysis was lower than in the first analysis, but integrals that related to the same metabolites were found in both analyses. Remarkably, many of the observed associations differed between the animals indicating an animal-specific component in the associations.
Associations between polar metabolite concentrations in the milk and diet
Effects of Diacylglycerol O-acyltransferase 1 genotype
Using the same 1 H NMR measurements the effects of the DGAT1 gene genotypes on the polar metabolite levels were studied. Table 4 show the associations between the two DGAT1 genotypes and the content levels of polar metabolites. More specifically, Table 4 shows the association between the measured milk polar metabolite levels differently expression among the three DGAT1 genotypes. Differences between the genotypes for polar metabolite levels in the milk were observed for both diets, but more for the experimental diet than the standard diet. The association between polar metabolites and DGAT1 genotype did not reveal any animal effects. Please note that the high stringent analysis indicated associations for a number of the associations found also with the low stringent analysis, but this high stringent analysis was unable to specify the genotypes.
Effect of Diacylglycerol O-acyltransferase 1 genotype on dietary-induced milk polar metabolite levels
In a next step, we studied the effect of the DGAT1 genotype on dietary-induced milk polar metabolite concentrations in order to investigate the interaction between the diet and the DGAT1 genotype effects on the content levels of polar metabolites. Table 5 and   Supplementary Table S3 which is related to Table 5 show that the DGAT1 A-allele displays more interactions with the diet than the K-allele. More specifically, Table 5 shows the association between the measured milk polar metabolite levels differently expression among the three DGAT1 genotypes specifically related to the interaction between the feed composition and the DGAT1 genotypes. Furthermore, the interaction between the diet and the DGAT1 genotype differed considerably between animals. The number of high-stringent analysis associations was low in this analysis, which suggests that the importance of the interaction between the diet and the DGAT1 genotype is relatively low.
Discussion
Dietary fats and milk polar metabolites
Previously it was demonstrated that dietary fatty acids affect the composition of nonpolar metabolites in cow milk [5] [6] [7] . In this study we have identified a number of polar metabolites in cow milk that are related to dietary fat consumption. Together, this indicates that dietary fatty acids influence the entire cow's metabolism in such a way that it also affects a wide range of milk traits. This is in agreement with suggestions from several earlier studies [12] , and [13, 20, 22] using these same samples.
Dietary and genetic influence on milk polar metabolite concentration
Feeding extra unsaturated fatty acids (UFA) to the cows was associated with changes in the concentration of several polar metabolites in the milk which were not directly related to the UFA. Thus, it may be concluded that the changed milk composition is related to changed metabolism -either of the cow, or of the gut or rumen bacteria of the cow. Indeed, the results show examples of both. It has been reported that fatty acids may induce or inhibit the expression of many different gene (sets) and thereby change the metabolism of animals [10] [11] [13] [14] .
General metabolism. In general, the concentration of most polar metabolites was lower in the milk of the animals with the UFA-supplemented diet as compared to the standard diet. Thus, UFA supplementation reduced the metabolism for polar metabolites of the animal. The UFA molecules are involved in many diverse metabolic pathways including energy metabolism. It is known that high energy intake affects animal metabolism rates [7] . However, importantly, lactose (milk sugar) showed increased levels in the milk of UFA supplemented cows. This suggests that the metabolic effects are specific and not general.
Energy metabolism and Nitrogen metabolism / urea cycle. The levels of ten polar metabolites with association to the dietary composition related to energy metabolism: succinate, formate, aconitate, lactate, galactose-1-phosphate, creatinine, carnitine, oxoglutarate, BHBA (beta-hydroxybutyrate), and butyrate. The concentrations of these metabolites were lower in the diet supplemented with the UFA suggesting that the effect of adding UFA to the diet is to reduce the rate of the cow's energy metabolism. This has been observed before [11, 15, 29] . It should be noted that butyrate is produced by the gut microbiota serving as an energy source for the colon cells metabolism rather than being produced by the cow's own metabolism. Effects of UFA in feed on ruminal metabolism has been reported before [5] .
Hippurate and formate levels in milk were variable between dietary groups and animals, but no clear direction could be found. Aspartate showed reduced levels in the milk of UFA supplemented cows. We conclude that UFA supplementation did affect nitrogen metabolism in the cows, but probably the cow's genotype may specifically relate to the specific direction of the effect.
Animal-specific effects -the Diacylglycerol O-acyltransferase 1 genotype of cows
It is intriguing to note that the animals differed considerably for the majority of the associations. This indicate that the reaction of the animals to the diet was very different, so animal specific components such as genotype may be determining factors for dietary responses. The associations between metabolite concentrations and DGAT1 genotype did not show this animal-specific effect. Therefore, we suggest that the genetic component differentiating between animals may be the DGAT1 genotype, a new feature of this genotype. Although the number of cows per DGAT1 genotype is low, different types of analyses consistently indicate the same metabolites with different profiles per DGAT1 genotype. Furthermore, these differences are also consistent with previously reported general DGAT1 genotype effects. Therefore, these results can be trusted.
DGAT1 genotype was already known to be related to milk yield and milk fat percentage and composition [8] . These DGAT1 genotype effects may also relate to the cow's metabolism or gut and rumen microbiome metabolism rate, and may therefore relate to this new feature of the DGAT1 genotype that we describe here. This feature may perfectly fit into the biological function of DGAT1, which regulates the final step before uptake of fat in the intestine [9] . Thus, the two genotypes of the DGAT1 gene may differ in the amount of uptake of fatty acids in the intestine, thereby differentially regulate the animal's metabolism including energy metabolism leading to different milk yield and composition. Furthermore, Sorensen et al. [30] showed DGAT1 genotype effects on DGAT1 activity. This is a further argument that the DGAT1 genotype may also affect milk composition via regulation of the genome activity via regulation of the intestinal fatty acid uptake.
With the exception of Hippurate, valine, and Uridine-conjugate the levels of the metabolites in the milk were higher in animals with more DGAT1 A-alleles than in animals with more K-alleles (i.e. comparing the metabolite levels in the milk of animals with the AA-genotype with the milk metabolite levels of animals with the AK and KK genotypes, and comparing the metabolite levels in the milk of animals with the AKgenotype with the milk metabolite levels of animals with the KK genotype). This suggests that the DGAT1 genotype associates with the rate of metabolic processes.
Metabolites showing association between metabolite levels and DGAT1 genotype were involved in energy metabolism and nitrogen metabolism including amino acid and pyrimidine metabolism pathways. On the other hand, proline shows the opposite content pattern in relation to the DGAT1 genotype, so we cannot conclude that amino acid metabolism is higher regulated to the K-allele than the A-allele. High stringency analysis confirmed several of the associations. Allele-specific effects on amino acid metabolism were not previously observed. General genotype-specific effects on amino acid plasma levels, which could be related to amino acid metabolism, have been reported before [31] . Such plasma level variations could affect amino acid composition in the milk, differentiating animals, which we detected in our metabolomics analyses.
Interactions between the effects of diet and the effects of DGAT1 genotype were prominent. Above we noted that most metabolites associated with diet showed lower levels of the metabolites in the milk of animals fed the UFA-supplemented diet as compared to the control diet. However, here it is interesting to note that the opposite content pattern was mainly observed in animals with the AK-DGAT1-genotype. Grisart et al. [8] reported the lack of dominance effects for the DGAT1 alleles. Our results indicating the opposite content pattern in the heterozygous animals may relate to this, since both homozygous genotype animals showed the opposite content pattern.
Alternatively, this result could indicate again a direct influence of the DGAT1 genotype on cow or rumen bacteria metabolism.
Indeed, the KEGG and other databases used identified several metabolites as compounds related to (unspecified) bacterial metabolism, e.g. Xantine (microbial metabolism in diverse environments) and N-acetyl-glucosamine (bacterial cell wall component), and butyrate (known for gut microbiome metabolism -it is an energy source for the colon epithelial cells). Since these metabolites are exclusively synthesized by bacterial metabolism and cannot be synthesized by a mammalian metabolism, finding these metabolites in the cow's milk may indicate a direct connection between the cows DGAT1 genotype and the rumen microbiota metabolic rate. An interaction between animal's genotype and the rumen bacterial population has been observed before [32] .
Dietary composition effects on the gut bacterial composition has also been shown before [32] [33] [34] . So, this result may relate to both of these effects and may further show the importance of the interaction between the cow's genotype and the rumen bacterial population metabolic activity. In conclusion, we showed that both diet and DGAT1 genotype affect polar metabolite concentration in cow milk. Specifically, we showed effects on energy metabolism and nitrogen metabolism in the cow, and bacterial metabolism in the gut bacteria. Our data suggest that both cow metabolism and rumen microbiota metabolism are important for the milk polar metabolite concentrations, and that a direct interaction between the cow's DGAT1-genotype and the activity of the rumen bacterial metabolism is important for the cow's milk polar metabolite composition.
The interaction between diet and DGAT1-genotype also affect the cow's milk polar metabolite composition.
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